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SUMMARY

The study presents the results of the analytical and experimental studies on the acrylic
and precast prestressed concrete multi-box beam model systems subjected to static and
fatigue loads. The feasibility concept of the multi-box beam bridge system is demonstrated
based on the improved structural serviceability and reduced deflections. The use of voided
beams with bottom flange reduces considerably the dead load and also provides higher
torsional strength. The grouted in-situ joints at the bottom and cast-in-situ slab at the top,
which are prestressed by the lateral post-tensioning, contribute significantly to efficient
lateral load distribution characteristics. The analytical displacements based on the grillage
analysis compare reasonably well with the experimental values. The predicted strains in
concrete across the depth of the beam under serviceability conditions agree reasonably well
with the measured concrete strains. However, the increase in concrete strains with the
increase in the number of cycles of fatigue loading is negligible indicating little softening
characteristics with fatigue loading. Longitudinal grouted joints with an initial prestress of
50 psi in the transverse direction exhibit adequate structural integrity even up to 6 million
cycles of repeated loading. The measured deflections indicate no loss of post tension stress
even after six million cycles of loading. The
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cracking moment, computed using the elastic theory, is a fraction of the ultimate flexural strength.
The ratio of the ultimate to cracking moments is greater than 1.2, which satisfies the minimum
steel requirements to develop the ultimate load in flexure as suggested by AASHTO. The
agreement of the computed first crack and ultimate collapse loads with the measured values was
excellent.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background
Precast prestressed concrete is widely being used for highway and railway bridge
construction in view of the savings in weight and cost, and offers the advantage of better quality
control in the precast structural components. Construction time is reduced considerably due to
ease in handling and erection of precast members. Different forms of precast members are used
depending upon span, geometry, and aesthetics of the environment. The shapes frequently used
are symmetrical and unsymmetrical I sections, T sections and box sections. Voided slabs and
segmental shapes are also frequently used in construction. Composite members are generally
designed using the standard sections.
A concrete bridge is subjected to dynamic effects of moving loads which cause fatigue.
There is increasing awareness of the effects of repeated loading on a member, even if repeated
loading does not cause a fatigue failure. The fatigue and ultimate strength behavior of joints
have received considerable attention due to increasing concern with larger load requirements,
coupled with more slender structural members and higher working stresses. Different methods
have been used for joining the precast
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beams together for an efficient lateral load distribution. These include i) shear keys filled with
grout, ii) bonding beams together with an epoxy resin and sand mixture, iii) welding of steel
angles or plates installed in the top of the beams, iv) bolting the webs of adjacent beams, v)
lateral post tensioning through ducts in the flanges of the beams, and vi) use of tierods in the
case of standard box slabs with diaphragms.

1.2 Objective and Scope
Box girders are increasingly used for bridge construction due to their higher torsional
stiffness, better load distribution properties, greater efficiency with respect to longitudinal
bending and improved aesthetic appearance. A conceptual multibox beam bridge system is
developed by Florida Department of Transportation (D.O.T) to study the load distribution,
crack growth and longitudinal joint behavior under fatigue loads (Fig. 1.1). The circular voids
in the precast beams together with the rectangular void between the flanges and cast-in-situ
slab achieve a 42 percent reduction in structural weight as compared to a rectangular cross
section.
The objectives of the present study are the following:
i)

Study of the behavior of the deck system for a given loading at critical
locations simulating the HS 20-44 AASHTO truck loading

ii)

Determination of the lateral load distribution factors
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based on 1:20 scale acrylic model of the deck
iii)

Study of the behavior of the 1:2.5 scale concrete model under static and
fatigue loading with emphasis on longitudinal joint behavior and flexural
stiffness of the longitudinally pretensioned and transversely posttensioned
box bridge system

iv)

Evaluation of the cracking behavior and ultimate load capacity of the model
bridge system.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction
The need for replacement of a number of highway bridges in the United States has
caused renewed interest in an intensive search for more economical bridge systems. Box
beam construction for bridges is very common due to a variety of reasons. Box sections are
preferred where heavy shear and torsional stresses are to be resisted. They

have

high

torsional rigidity and direct shear is shared between the webs of the boxes. In box beams
resistance is developed by flanges and webs working together in combined torsion, shear
and bending. The torsional resistance of the box beam is proportional to the area enclosed
by the median line of the box and this is affected by the width as well as the depth. This
chapter briefly summarizes the available literature on analysis and design of box beam
bridges, wheel load distribution and behavior of precast prestressed beams under fatigue
loads.
2.2 Joint Behavior
The description of precast bridge deck design systems, details of joints, and joint
material used on a number of highway and railway bridge systems has been presented by
Biswas [1]. The performance of the joints was critical to the integrity of the
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structural system. The geometric configuration of a joint together with the choice of an
appropriate interface material contributes to the proper short-term and long-term service. A
comprehensive review by Guckenberger, Daschner, and Kupfer [2] on precast prestressed
segmental box bridges focused on how the joints between the segments affect the behavior and
strength. Koseki and Breen [3] reported a detailed review of shear strength of joints for precast
bridges. The behavior of joints of precast segmental concrete bridges has been described by
Wium and Buyukozturk [4]. The structural strength of epoxy-glued joints for a segmental
precast bridge deck was determined by Moreton [5] based on tests. They showed that no
particular restrictions are necessary for allowable stresses in post-tensioned glued segmental
concrete sections compared to normal, monolithic concrete. A precast prestressed concrete
double-tee bridge system was evaluated by Reddy and Arockiasamy [6,7] in terms of the
structural integrity, monitored by crack widths of the longitudinal and transverse joints with
increasing cycles of fatigue loading.

2.3 Transverse Post-tensioning
Cracks in concrete due to dynamic vehicular loads lead to water, oxygen and chloride
intrusion resulting in corrosion of reinforcement and spalling. The main benefit of prestressing
is to eliminate or control cracking so as to restrict chloride and oxygen penetration. The study
of prestressing as a method of
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improving durability of bridge decks by Poston, Carrasquillo and Bren [8] showed that
prestressing reduces the ingress of chlorides at crack, locations, but not below the generally
accepted chloride corrosion threshold levels even for surface crack widths as small as 0.002
in. The main benefit of prestressing is to eliminate or control cracking so as to restrict chloride
and oxygen penetration. The test results showed that in cracked concrete, concrete quality and
cover had little effect on chloride penetration during the short time period of the accelerated
testing.
Poston et al. [9] conducted a comprehensive study to develop design criteria for
transverse prestressing of bridge decks. Important design areas such as effective distribution
of edge prestressing force across a bridge slab as influenced by the diaphragm and girder
restraint, behavior under typical wheel loads, effect of post-tensioning strand spacing on the
distribution of horizontal slab stresses were studied using a series of interrelated physical tests
and finite element analysis. The conclusions may be summarized as follows:
i) If diaphragms are omitted from a bridge at the time of transverse post tensioning, the
transverse stress distribution is essentially uniform and the slab stresses equal the applied edge
stress less normal friction and time losses. Diaphragms significantly affect the transverse
stress distribution, but lateral stiffness of girders has little effect on it.
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ii)

Jacking sequence of deck transverse post tensioning does not have a significant

influence on the final transverse stress distribution.
iii)

No significant vertical camber or deflection, should arise from transverse

prestressing of a bridge deck to compressive stress levels which are necessary to ensure a crack free
design.
iv) Losses in prestressing can result in substantially less effective compression to resist
cracking.
v) Both two and three-dimensional elastic finite element analyses predict reasonably the
transverse prestressing :effects in slab girder bridge decks.

2.4 Analysis
The review of a number of methods developed for analyzing box beam and cellular
structures has been presented by Bakht, Jaeger, Cheung and mufti [10]. The fundamental concepts
and the techniques are presented in the following sections:

2.4.1

Load distribution theory
This approach replaces the actual bridge structure by an equivalent orthotropic plate which

is then treated according to classical plate theory. This concept was first developed for grillages of
negligible torsional stiffness and isotropic slabs. It was further modified to include the effects of'
torsion. The tabulated comprehensive results of distribution coefficients was converted to a set of
design curves by Morrice, Little and Rowe
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for ready use in design offices [11].
Stanton and Mattock [12] studied load distribution and connection design for precast
stemmed multibeam bridge superstructures. Their research indicated that the ratio of bridge
span to bridge width and the ratio of flexural to torsional stiffness of the members have
significant influence over the load fraction, and that two bridges having the same values for
these ratios will have the same load fraction regardless of the shape of the cross section.
Warping effects exert little influence on common member sizes and standard truck wheel
spacingsv hence the results of this study should be approximately applicable to bridges made
from any cross section, within the limits of the stiffnesses studied. The results on the study
of the joints showed that the primary loads to be carried are shear forces perpendicular to
the deck. Loads imposed before grouting by leveling of any differential cambers must be
carried by the connectors alone. Those caused by wheel loads are transferred almost entirely
through the grout joint, because it is much stiffer than the steel connectors.

2.4.2 Sandwich plate method
The plate is idealized as being composed of two flange plates which sustain all the
bending and twisting effects and a core medium which takes all the shear forces. Arendts
and Sanders [13] developed a method of analysis of concrete boxgirder bridges based on the
concept of modeling of the actual
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structure by an: equivalent plate. In the longitudinal direction, the webs contribute most of the
shearing rigidity which may be assumed large; hence longitudinal shearing deformations are
small. However, shearing deformations in the transverse; direction would not be small since
shearing deformation would be produced by bending and relative horizontal slip between the top
and bottom flanges. Based on the shearing behavior of the actual structure, the equivalent plate
possesses infinite shearing, rigidity in the longitudinal direction and finite shearing rigidity in the
transverse direction. The equivalent plate in the form of a sandwich plate has the following
structural properties:
i)

isotropic flexural and torsional rigidities,

ii)

infinite shearing rigidity in the longitudinal direction and

iii)

finite shearing rigidity in the transverse direction.

The complete description for the behavior of the equivalent plate method can be specified
by the flexural rigidity, aspect ratio of the structure, ratio of the flexural rigidity to the shearing
rigidity, and the equivalent width.

2.4.3 Grillage method
Grillage idealization incorporating orthogonally connected beam and slab elements to
analyze cellular structures has been verified and confirmed by Bakht et al. [10]. The structure is
assumed to be built of slender members connected at their ends to
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form joints. The method of solution is based on the fundamental assumptions of linear structural
behavior. Hendry and Jaeger [14] used the grid framework to analyze the deck slabs in which
the load is represented by a harmonic series and the coefficients evaluated by Fourier analysis.
The grillage analogy method is well documented by the published literature by Lightfoot [15],
Yettram and Husain [16], Sawki [17], myth and Srinivasan [18], and Hambly and Pennells [19].

2.4.4 Finite element methods
This method is used with varying degrees of refinement to suit the ;particular geometry.
A comprehensive discussion of the theory and application of the method is given by
Zienkiewicz [20]. Davies, Somerville, and Zienkiewicz [21] have focused their study on the
type of idealization necessary for the solution and choice of elements to economically analyze
various types of bridges with sufficient engineering accuracy. Scordelis [22] developed a
general purpose computer program based on FEM and direct stiffness harmonic analysis
methods for box girder applications. The method is the most general one available to treat
arbitrary loadings, boundary conditions varying material and dimensional properties and
cutouts. But it requires a refined mesh size and large computer time to achieve accurate results.
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2.4.5 Finite strip method
The development and application of finite strip analysis for bridge structures have been
illustrated by Cusens and Loo [2.3]. This method, like the finite element analysis utilizes
minimum potential energy theorem to develop the relationship between unknown nodal
displacement parameters and the applied loading. The difference stems from the displacement
patterns; the finite strip method assumes a combination of one-way polynomial function in the
transvese direction, and a harmonic function in the spanwise direction in contradistinction to the
finite element method which assumes two way polynomial functions.

2.4.6 Fatigue life
The fatigue life of prestressed and partially prestressed concrete, beams has been studied
over the last two decades. Reports on the various experimental studies indicate the acceptable
stress range, cycles of loading and the effect of bond on the fatigue life. Analytical

models

are

now being developed to correlate these results.
Abeles, Brown, and Hu [24] reported results regarding static and fatigue tests on fifty two
beams including three beam sizes and six different strand arrangements. Detailed studies were
made on the influence of strand stress, steel ratio, group strand action, bond and non-prestressed
strand on fatigue life. The minimum load considered was the bridge dead load (DL) which was
assumed to be 30% of the static failure load. The live load (LL)
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was assumed to be 22% of the static failure load. The maximum load level in the fatigue tests
ranged from bridge design load, DL + LL (=52% of static failure load) to DL + 2.7 LL (=90
static failure load). The results indicated that the fatigue resistance of the tested beams can
be comparable to that of the strands in air. The fatigue resistance of beams was better than
that of the strands in air in cases where bond was excellent, but with poor bond 'the beam
fatigue resistance was greatly reduced. Abeles, Brown and Hu [25] presented the effect of
bond on fatigue life of the specimens.
Naaman [26] has analyzed the fatigue behavior of prestressed, partially prestressed,
and reinforced concrete beams. The relative magnitude of the stress change under load is the
most important variable that influences the fatigue life. This is more critical in partially
prestressed beams as compared to reinforced or fully prestressed concrete. It is generally
noted that concrete in direct compression or tension can sustain about 10 million cycles of
fluctuating stress between 0 and 50% of its static strength. The fatigue strength of the
prestressing steel depends on the type of prestressing steel (wire, strand, bars), steel
treatment, anchor types and degree of bond. Stress relieving increases their fatigue limits
significantly. High stress concentrations at the grips lower the fatigue life. In the case of
strand twisting-untwisting during fatigue and fretting between a failed wire and adjacent
wires or the center wire precipitate failure of these wires and the strand
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itself. Fatigue data of prestressing strands suggest a fatigue life of about 2 million cycles at a
stress range, in the steel corresponding to 10% of the ultimate strength with a minimum stress
not exceeding 60% of the ultimate. Their fatigue life at other stress ranges for common design
variables can be predicted from the relation:
fps/fpu = -0.123 log N + 0.87
Abeles, Barton and Brown [27] studied the fatigue resistance of precast prestressed
concrete highway, bridge elements subjected to realistic type of fatigue loads. The tests showed
that failure does not occur even after millions of repetitions of loading in the 650 - 1000 psi
concrete stress, range even when cracks open and close at the tensile face millions of times.
Fatigue failure occurred after about 300,000 cycles of loading extending over a large range of
stress with a mean of 2500 psi in the nominal tensile stress range of 500 psi - 2980 psi. This,
corresponded to a loading between approximately 30 % and 70 % of the static failure load.
Balaguru [28] proposed a theoretical model to predict the fatigue life, increase in
deflection, and crack widths of prestressed concrete beams, using the fatigue properties of
constituent materials namely concrete; prestressed, and nonprestressing steel.
A general analysis procedure for prestressed and partially prestressed concrete
composite beams under instantaneous loading was presented by Al-Zaid and Naaman [29]. The
method satisfies the equilibrium, strain compatibility and linear elastic stress
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strain relations it applies to reinforced, prestressed, and partially prestressed concrete
sections. The study established the feasibility and structural adequacy of the precast
prestressed concrete double-tee concepts for short and medium span highway bridges in
Florida and elsewhere.

2.4.7 Non-linear modeling of the behavior of prestressed concrete bridges
Safe and cost effective designs require realistic information on load-displacement
response, strength and failure model of structural elements. The complex behavior of
prestressed concrete under monotonic and fatigue loads arises from i) the nonlinear stressstrain behavior of concrete in multiaxial stress state, ii) progressive cracking of concrete
induced by the tensile stress field and the consequent crack interface behavior, iii) difficulties
in the formulation of stress and / or strain dependent failure criterion for concrete, iv)
complex steel-concrete interface behavior such as bond slip, dowel action and progressive
destruction of bond in local areas, and v) the

time

dependent

creep,

shrinkage

and

temperature effects. The restraining effect of the reinforcement is one of the main sources of
shrinkage warping and creep deformations. The interaction effect of nonprestressed
reinforcement on the prestress losses and the concrete precompression needs to be considered
for the safe design of concrete bridges.
In the case of prestressed concrete bridges subjected to both
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sustained and cyclic loading, the stresses in concrete, reinforcing and prestressing
steels Vary continually with time due to the effects of shrinkage, static and cyclic creep
of concrete and relaxation of prestressing steel. Published literature indicates [30, 31,
32, 33, 34] that i) time-dependent strength and deformation of' concrete are related, ii)
microcracking is propagated as concrete continues to creep, and iii) microcracking leads
to failure under high sustained stresses.
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CHAPTER 3

ANALYSIS AND DESIGN OF ACRYLIC AND CONCRETE MODELS

3.1 Introduction

This chapter summarizes the analysis and design of the acrylic and concrete model multibox bridge systems. The prototype bridge system is intended for three lane medium span
bridges. The geometric parameters for both the models, the analyses using the grillage
analogy method and the designs are presented based on a single AASHTO HS20-44 truck
live load,

3.2. Acrylic Model

3.2.1 Mechanical and section properties (35)

The 1:20 acrylic scale model was based on the medium span mul i-box beam prestressed
concrete bridge with the following dimensions:
Width

= 40 ft.

Span

= 60 ft.
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Barrier height

= 32 in.

Deck depth

= 32 in.

Perspex was chosen for the construction of the acrylic model due to its low modulus of
elasticity, extensive linear ranges, good machinability, and relatively low cost. However, the
use of thermoplastic material (perspex) induces material property distortion, since the
Poisson's ratio of the model material ( = 0.35) is not the same as that of the prototype
material, concrete ( = 0.15 - 0.2 ). If the structural behavior were to be analyzed by plane
stress, a discrepancy in the Poisson's ratio could cause distortions in the model strains, but not
the model stresses, reactions and bending moments. The mechanical properties of the perspex
were determined based on four-point flexural tests on two beam types: monolithic beam and
transversely joined beam with three segments. The flexural behavior is found to be linearly
elastic under loading and unloading conditions. However, it was observed that the beams
exhibit creep deformation, characteristic of the inherent material behavior. The typical values
of Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio as determined from the tests are the following:
Young's modulus,

E = 520,034 psi

Poisson's ratio

= 0.35

Density

= 0.0434 lb/ in3

The section properties of the acrylic model beams are shown in Table 3.1 below:
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3.2.2 Discretization of acrylic model

The discretization of the model is shown in Fig. 3.1. There were 199 members and 110
nodes in the grid used for the analysis. The longitudinal elements were beam elements and the
transverse elements were the slabs spanning in the top and bottom in the transverse direction.
The analysis was performed for the load locations shown in Figs. 3,2, 3.3 and, 3.4; the
AASHTO HS 20-44 load values were scaled down to 180 lb, 100 lb and 300 lb. The loads on
each beam were then determined by considering the four-point loading and used in the input
data for the grillage analysis program.
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3.3

Concrete model
Grillage analogy method was used to predict the shear forces, bending moments,

twisting moments, and deflection of the model bridge system. Due to the limitations of the
loading frame and the capacity of the MTS hydraulic actuator, the model was designed to
simulate a single truck live load. Accordingly, the concrete model was analyzed for an
AASHTO HS20-44 truck live load for a 75 ft. prototype and 1:2.5 scale ratio (Fig. 1.1). The
particulars of the prototype and the scale model are listed below:

Prototype

Scale model

Span

75 ft.

30 ft.

Width

38 ft. 8 in.

185.6 in.

Depth

40 in.

16 in.

Beams

9 nos.

9 nos.

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 show the edge and intermediate beam properties.
The bridge structure was modeled as an assemblage of longitudinal beam elements and
transverse slab elements connected at their ends to form joints. The grid used is shown in
Fig. 3.5. Four types of elements, i.e. a) edge beam elements b) intermediate beam elements c)
end slab elements and d) intermediate slab elements were used in the modeling. The assemblage
consisted of 178 members with 99 joints of which 16
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joints at the ends were simply supported.
The input parameters consisted of geometric data consisting of coordinates of joints and
member connectivity, and sectional properties of elements represented by cross sectional area,
centroid, second moment of area, torsional moment of inertia, density, Young's modulus and
shear modulus.
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3.3.1 Loads acting on the model bridge system

The actual loads acting on the prototype were initially computed and the model loads
derived using the similitude theory. The model loads were obtained by dividing the prototype
values by the square of the linear scale. The following loads were considered in the design:
Dead load
Live load due to single HS 20-44 truck
Impact factor due to.live load
Dead Load:
Table 3.2 gives the cross sectional areas and centroid of the edge and intermediate
beams. The self weight of the edge and intermediate beams are respectively 13.06 and 13.62
lb/in.
Live Load:
Fig. 3.6 shows the weight and geometric particulars of the
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HS 20-44 truck. For the case of the model, the total load of the truck is considered to be acting at
the two rear axle positions.
Impact Factor:
The impact allowance is determined as a fraction of the live load stress by the formula
I = 50/(L+125) = 0.25

(3.1)

Total live load acting on the prototype = 72 * 1.25
= 90 Kips
Live load acting on the model = 90/2.52 = 14.4 Kips
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 provide the typical input and output for the grillage analysis.
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3.3.2 Results of the analysis

The analysis was carried out for dead load and different cases of live load to generate
the moment and shear envelope. Live load was assumed to be carried by beam elements and
equivalent wheel loads acting on respective beam elements were determined. The output from
the grillage analysis consisted of shear force, bending moment, torsional moment and
deflection at 3 ft. intervals. Fig. 3.7 shows the five truck load positions for the generation of
the envelope and Tables 3.6 and 3.7 provide the resulting shear forces and bending moments.
Figs. 3.8 and
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3.9 show the resulting shear and bending moment envelopes respectively for the bridge system.

3.3.3 Design of the model

The design of the nine pre stressed beams was carried out according to working stress
method and was subsequently checked for ultimate strength.

3.3.3.1 Allowable stresses

The design of the prestressed beams was based on concrete strength f'c, 5000 psi. The stresses in
concrete at different stages of beam fabrication are given by the following:
Specified 28 day compressive strength of concrete

= f' c

Compressive strength of concrete at release of prestress (f'ci)

= 0.8 f’c

Allowable compressive stress at release

= 0.6 f’ci

Allowable tensile stress at release

=3

Allowable compressive stress at service

= 0.4 f’c

Allowable tensile stress at service

= 200 psi
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f ' ci
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3.3.3.2 Stress inequality conditions and plots
The four governing equations of stress inequality are given below:
-P/A + P*e/Zlt - Md/Zlt

<3

f ' ci

(3.2)

P/A + P*e/Zlb - Md/Zlb

< 0.6 f'ci

(3.3)

a*P/A - a*Pe/Zlt+Md(B+S)/Zlt+M1/Z2t

< 0.4 f'ci

(3.4)

-a*P/A - a*P*e/Zlb+Md(B+S)/Zlb+Ml/Z2b

< 2.00 psi

(3.5)

where
P

= Prestressing force in the beam

A

= Area of cross section of he beam

a

= Factor to account for loss in prestressing force

e,

= Eccentricity of the prestressing force

Ma

= Moment due to dead load of the beam

Md(B+S)

= Moment due to dead load of beam and slab

Ml

= Moment due to the live load

Zlb, Zlt

= Section modulus at the bottom and top of the beam respectively

Z2b, Z2t

= Section modulus of the composite section at bottom and top respectively

Equations (3.2) and (3.3) consider the prestressing force and the stress due to dead load at
:

transfer in the top and bottom fibers respectively. Equations (3.4) and (3.5) take into account the

effects of prestress losses, the superimposed dead load due to the cast in-situ slab and the live load
in the top and bottom fibers respectively. The stress values at different.
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locations in the span were, substituted into these equations and plotted to determine the required
amount of prestressing forces. Fig. 3.10 gives the stress inequality conditions at midspan which
indicated maximum prestressing force requirement. Tables 3.8 and 3.9 provide the stresses at
different locations in the span due to dead load, dead load and cast in-situ slab, and that due to live
load in the edge and intermediate beams respectively.

3.3.3.3 Selection of prestressing strands

The stress inequality equations and the plots indicate a prestressing force requirement of
83.2 kips in the edge beam and 91 kips in the intermediate beam. Three tendons with 1/2 in.
diameter, 7 wire strand having an ultimate strength of 270 ksi was selected for each beam. The
tendons are stressed to 70 percent and 75 percent of the ultimate strengths for the edge and
intermediate beam respectively. Fig. 3.11 shows the tendon locations in the intermediate and the
edge beam respectively. The detailed structural drawing is shown in Fig. 3.12.

3.3.3.4 Estimation of prestress losses

The loss of prestress in the edge and intermediate beams due o all causes excluding friction
was estimated according to
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Table 3.10 provides the summary of the losses computed using the above equations, in
both the edge and intermediate beams.

3.3.3.5 Estimation of lateral post tensioning force
The post tensioning force was estimated based on achieving an effective concrete stress in
the transverse direction of 200 psi. At the supports and 150 psi. in the mid 80 percent of span.
Losses in post tension are attributed to friction and low average s t r e s s i n strands.
Loss due to friction:
To = Tx e (µα + kx)

≈ Tx (1+µα+kx)

(3.11)

To = force at J a c k i n g end
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Tx

= force at other end

µ

= primary curvature coefficient

k

= secondary curvature coefficient

α

= total angle change

x

= distance from the jacking end to other end in feet

Substituting
gives

α = 0,

K = 0.0014

in Eqn. (3.11)

To = 1.02 Tx

Other losses:
When the post-tensioning average stress is about 250 psi, the losses will be around 1.5
percent based on experimental results.
Accordingly, the required force at jack To 1.17 Tx. Fig. 3.12, shows the required force, in
each post-tension tendons.

3.3.3.6 Determination of cracking moment

The cracking moment is the moment for which the tensile stress- on the extreme- fiber of.
the concrete section reaches a value equal to the modulus of rupture of the concrete. Considering
the bottom fiber of a prestressed concrete section the cracking moment, Mcr is determined using
the following equation:
P/A + Pe/Zlb - Md(g)/Zlb - Md(S)/Z2b - Ml/Z2b = - fcr,
fcr = modulus of rupture = 7.5

f 'c
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The first two terms on the left hand side of the Equation (3.12), give the stress due to
the prestressing force. The third and fourth term represent the stress due to dead load of the
beam and cast-in-situ slab respectively.

The fifth term is the stress due to the cracking

moment just before cracking. For a typical intermediate beam, the values are,
A = 156.9 in2

P = 3 x 31,000 = 93,000 lbs
e = 2.85 in.
f'c = 8200 psi

Zlb = 652.60 in3,
fcr = 7.5

Z2b = 735.28 in3

8200 = 679.2 lb/in2

The moment at midspan due to self weight of the beam is computed to be 220.644 inkips and that due to cast-in-situ slab is 170.629 in-kips. The live load moment at first cracking
is determined as 689.74 in.-kips, by substituting the above values in Equation (3.12).
A grillage analysis was carried out for a typical line load of 18.6 kips distributed over
the width of the bridge model at midspan and the maximum moment in an intermediate beam
was determined to be 197.17 in-kips. The required line load to cause cracking was determined
from the ratio of live load moment to cause cracking to the moment due to the applied load of
18.6 kips.
Line load to cause cracking = 689.74 X 18.6 / 197.17
= 65.07 kips
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3.3.3.7 Determination of ultimate load
The ultimate moment capacity can be computed by using the rectangular stress
distribution in. concrete (Fig. 3.13). The reinforcement ratio p x f*su /f'c must be below 0.3
(AASHTO 9.18.1) tonsure yielding of the reinforcement at the section of maximum bending
moment at midspan.
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3.4 Acoustic Emission Technique for Crack Monitoring (38)
Acoustic emission (AE) is the characteristic and irreversible sound emitted by a material
when it is deformed. When a solid is subjected to stress at a sufficiently highlevel, sound is
generated in the material and emitted in the form of elastic waves. There are two types of
acoustic emission (AE) continuous and burst type. Continuous emission is a low energy
emission and can be eliminated from the data acquisition system along with other unwanted
filter noises by setting an appropriate threshold. Burst type emissions can be mathematically
described as decaying sinusoids. These burst type emissions are significant for AR analysis. AE
sources can be distinctly classified into the four groups:

i)

Dislocation movements

ii)

Phase transformations

iii)

Friction mechanisms

iv)

Crack formation and extension

For the AE monitoring of the ultimate load test of the model bridge system the crack
formation and extension (fourth category) is of particular relevance.
One of the parameters for measuring AE activity is the detection of ringdom counts. A
single burst type emission is termed an event, and the number of times the signal crosses the
threshold is taken as the number of counts 3.14. More the number of counts in an event, more
intense is the damage.
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CHAPTER 4

FABRICATION AND TESTING OF THE ACRYLIC AND PRECAST PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE MULTI-BOX BRIDGE SYSTEMS MODELS

4.1 Introduction
The details of fabrication, and instrumentation of the acrylic and concrete models as
well as the static, fatigue and ultimate load tests are discussed in this chapter. The fabrication
of the models was done in various stages. The acrylic model was fabricated at Florida Atlantic
University whereas nine prestressed beams were precast at the plant of STRESSCON, Hialeah.
They were then transported to FAU campus and erected under the loading frame. The pouring
of top: slabs connecting the multi-box beams, the transverse post tensioning and grouting were
done at the FAU test site.

4.2

Acrylic Mode

4.2.1 Fabrication
Rectangular beams, 1.5" x 1.75" x 40" size, were first cut using a band saw from the
thick sheet of plexiglass. The surfaces were then machined to obtain a size of 1.5" x 1.6" x 38"
with a smooth finish, Fig. 4.1. One in holes were drilled for
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the entire span length of the beam. This involved drilling holes from either end of the beam and
the drilling was continued from both ends until the holes meet at the beam center. This required
considerable skill and long machining time to align the hole from either end to minimize the
mismatch at the center. This was achieved by first drilling a hole of 1/2 in. diameter and then
enlarging it to a 1 in. diameter. This technique reduced the vibration and provided for greater
accuracy. The drilling was carried out at low speed to minimize the induced thermal stresses.
Once the beams were drilled, the model deck was assembled together with flanges and
slab elements glued in place. The assembled model is shown in Fig. 4.2.

4.2.2 Test Set-up
The existing loading frame in the laboratory was modified to facilitate the testing of the
1/20 scale model. A hydraulic jack of 5 ton capacity was installed for load application.

4.2.3 Instrumentation
Strain gages for measurements of longitudinal and transverse strains were glued to the
bottom surface of the deck, at the midpoint and quarter-span points on the beams. The locations
of the strain gages are shown in Figure 4.3. In addition to these, strain gages and rosettes were
also installed on the webs of the beams to measure the shear strains. The location of the dial
gages is shown in Fig. 4.4. The instrumentation also included
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deflection gages mounted at various points under the model. The modified loading frame and
typical deflection gage locations are shown in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6.

4.2.4 Load locations
Seven load positions were selected on the bridge deck based on considerations of maximum
moment, torsion and shear. The load locations were also selected with the objective of obtaining
load distribution coefficients. The locations of the loading device for the seven load positions are
shown in Figures 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4.

4.2.5 Test procedure
The strain gages were connected to four units of 10 channel strain indicators. The model under test
is shown in Figure 4.7. The model was tested using incremental loading to a maximum load of 400
lb. The strain gage and dial gage readings were recorded for each stage of loading. This procedure
was repeated for each test corresponding to the other load locations.

4.3 Concrete Model Multi-Box Bridge System

4.3.-1 Fabrication of the precast prestressed beams
The two end and seen intermediate prestressed beams were cast one per day in a specially
erected wooden formwork, at the
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prestressing bed in the STRESSCON plant. Figure 4.8 shows the wooden formwork and the
prestressing bed. The special features of the fabrication were:
a)

an 8. inch internal diameter, 30 ft. long PVC pipe with a splice of 20 ft. used for

the circular void and b)

3/4 inch diameter corrugated metal ducts placed and aligned

transversely for the 13 post tensioning ducts both in the top and at the bottom. Special junction
boxes were provided, in the bottom row of the 3/4 inch diameter ducts for injecting grout from
the bottom. Similar arrangements were made in the top row at site before pouring the slab.
These details are shown in the fabrication drawing enclosed (Figure 4.9). Figure 4.10 shows
the top view of the form, with the PVC pipe and the post tensioning duct.
Special polyester mold electrical resistance strain gages of type PML-60 marketed by
Texas Measurements, Inc. were embedded in the concrete at three depths as shown in Figure
4.11 to measure the concrete strains. This embedded gage is designed to measure interior
strains in concrete during loading. The gage and lead wires are hermetically sealed between thin
resin plates, completely water proofing, the whole unit.

It is coated with a coarse grit to

eliminate bond failures with the concrete. The sequence of casting of the beams was as
follows:
The form work was prepared and strands tensioned each morning and the strain gages
were installed subsequently ensuring that the gages would stay in place during concreting.
Concrete was
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poured same day.

The strands were released the following day morning and beams

removed to the curing yard. The schedule of casting is given, in Table 4.1 with the 28 day
cylinder strength of concrete. Figure 4.12 shows the casting of the beams.

4.3.2 Erection of the precast beams
The existing 10 feet wide supporting piers at the FAU test site were widened to 16 feet and
repositioned to suit the span of 3.0 feet. A 6 inch wide reinforced bearing pad was provided on
the support. Figure 4.13 shows the supporting wall with the
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bearing pad in position. The nine precast beams were transported by truck to FAU and
erected under the loading frame. Figures 4.14. and-4.15 show the handling and erection
respectively of the beams. Figure 4.16 shows the beams assembled in place.

4.3.3 Joint grouting, cast-in-situ slab and post tensioning

The bottom transverse post tensioning ducts were jointed using couplers at the 'V' joint
and the strands placed in position. Subsequently the bottom joints were cement grouted. Then
the top strands were kept in position and the cast-in-situ slab was poured. The average
cylinder strength of the concrete in cast-in-situ slab was determined to be 4680 psi after 5
days. The forces in the transverse post tensioning strands at the top and bottom of the beams
:are shown in Figure. 3.12. The top and bottom ducts were subsequently grouted to ensure
bond between the ducts and the tendons.

4.3.4 Experimental set up

4.3.4.1 static and fatigue load tests

Twenty three concrete piles of size 14" x 14" each weighing 4 kips were placed over
the HP beams to provide adequate capacity of dead load for application n of gravity loading in
the test frame. The wheel loads of HS20-44 truck was simulated by
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distributing the MTS hydraulic actuator load to four points using the arrangement shown in
Figure 4.17. Figure 4.18 shows the concrete model and the experimental set up. The
experimental program consisted of fatigue testing at three positions and static testing at three
other positions shown in Figure 4.19. Measurements, of deflections, concrete strains, and joint
opening were made in both the static and fatigue tests.

4.3.4.2 Ultimate load test
A hydraulic jack of 200 ton capacity was used to apply the loading on the-model bridge
system. A specially built-up loading arrangement consisting of I-sections was attached to the
bottom of the HP sections comprising of the load frame and the hydraulic jack placed between
this built-up system and the top of the model bridge. The ultimate load was applied as a line
load on the bridge Fig. 4.20a and 4.20b.

4.3.5 Dead load compensation and load data
The dead load compensation was computed for the two fatigue load positions to
determine the minimum load. Typical dead load compensation calculation for load position 1 is
shown below:
Dead load of prototype bridge per foot length ,= 9.14 kips/ft. Dead load shear at distance
80" (2'x depth of-the prototype) from the support = 281.9 kips.
the
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The scaled down shear force on
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1:2.5 scale model = 281.5/2.52 = 45.1 kips
Dead load shear at distance 32" (2 x depth of the model) from the support = 18 kips
The required dead load compensation over the entire width, of the bridge model = 45.1 - 18 =
27.1 kips
Dead load compensation per lane = 27.1/3 9 kips
Since the dead load compensation was being simulated by additional concentrated static
load through the wheel positions a force of 15 kips through the hydraulic actuator was
considered satisfactory. Thus the fatigue load range for load position 1was set at 15 kips to 30
kips, the range simulating the actual HS20 - 44 truck load. Similarly the dead load
compensation for load position 3 was determined to be 5 kips at the hydraulic actuator. The
applied loads and their frequencies for the six load positions are given in Table 4.2
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4.3.6 Instrumentation
The cyclic and static loads were applied using an MTS 55 kips capacity hydraulic actuator
and the controller unit is shown in Figure 4.21. The built-in load cell and the digital indicator was
calibrated using a flat external l o a d cell for the entire range of loading to ensure accuracy of
applied loads. The strain gages embedded in concrete were connected to strain indicators. Figure
4.22 shows the location of strain gages in the beams. Deflection gages were set u p to measure the
deflections along the longitudinal and transverse directions and their positions are shown in Figure
4.23. Typical crack measuring gage fixed across the longitudinal joints at the bottom of the model
is shown in Figure 4.24.
4.3.7 Acoustic emission (AE) monitoring set up
Three Dunegan/Endevco S14~OB/HS ceramic, type AE transducers were fixed by means of
silicone sealant along the m i dspan line on the u n d e r s i d e of the bridge model in the ultimate load
test. Fig. 4.25 shows the section of the bridge and the transducer locations. A Dunegan/Endevco
950 AE Distribution Analyzer with Module 303 was u s e d i n conjunction with an IBM PC/XT, to
monitor the AE counts.
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

5.1 General
The behavior of the acrylic bridge deck and the multibox concrete bridge system models
was studied under simulated AASHTO truck loadings. The experimental results are compared
with the analytical values and the adequacy of the equivalent beam grillage analysis is evaluated in
predicting the actual model behavior. The elastic behavior of the prototype multi-box beam bridge
is studied using the acrylic model whereas the effect of shear and flexure in the concrete model is
evaluated under fatigue loading with emphasis on longitudinal joint behavior.

5.2 Acrylic Model

5.2.1. Experimental results and interpretation
Typical strain vs. load curves for load positions 1 and 7 are shown in Figures 5.1 to 5.9.
The strains seem to be uniformly distributed on all the individual beams for the load position 1,
which corresponds to the location of maximum bending moment in the bridge deck. For load
position 7, which corresponds to the maximum shear, the beams directly under the load are
stressed more even though other
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beams appear to be taking appreciable strains at the central location, and at 0.25 L from the left
hand support the corresponding deflection vs. load curves for load positions 1 and 7 are shown
in Figures 5.10 to 5.15. These curves exhibit the same effect of load distribution as the strain
curves for both the load positions.
The values of strains and deflections were obtained from the above curves for different
beams, for a load of 180 lb. which corresponds to the simulated AASHTO HS 20 - 44 loading.
The values, of these strains and deflections were then plotted at the beam locations, to give a
plot of the transverse distribution of strains and deflections. Figures 5.16 to 5.20 show strain
vs. beam location for load positions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 respectively. The corresponding deflection
vs. beam location curves are shown, in Figures 5.21 to 5.25 for the same load cases.
The normalized strains and deflections in the transverse direction are shown in Figures
5.26 to 5.35. These curves give the distribution of strains and deflections for the prototype
multibeam box bridge system. They show how a system of concentrated loads is distributed
between the longitudinal beams of a bridge system.
The values of shear strains were plotted against the load for load positions 2, 3, and 7 Figure 5.36. These strains were measured by the rectangular rosette mounted at the extreme
beam (beam 10) at the right hand support. They exhibit a linear variation with the load.
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It can also be seen from Figures 5.26 to 5.35 that there is some local effect of the applied
load region on the distribution of strains and deflections.

5.2.2 Comparison of analytical and measured values
The analytical values of strains and deflections, obtained from the equivalent beam grillage
analysis of the acrylic model plotted for the middle location, are shown in Figures 5.16 to 5.25.
Figure 5.18 shows the comparison of the experimental and the analytical values based on
the grillage analysis as well as the distribution coefficient theory, Rowe [11]. It can be seen from
these curves that grillage analysis is adequate to predict, the behavior of the bridge system in the
elastic range. It is also clear from Figure 5.18 that there is a close correlation between the
experimental values and the analytical values based on the grillage analysis and the distribution
coefficient method, although the distribution coefficient method predicts lesser values at some
locations on the deck, away from the loading location. Figures 5.26 and 5.31 show the comparison
of the analytical and experimental distribution coefficients for the strain and deflection data
respectively.
It can be seen that the analytical values, obtained from the equivalent beam grillage
analysis, compare well with the experimental values. The analytical values based on grillage
analysis are more conservative.
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5.3 Multi-box Beam Concrete Model Bridge System

5.3.1 Static and fatigue testing
The effect of repetitive loading on the joint behavior and strength of multi-box beams are
evaluated using the data from the f a t i g u e test on the model. The static testing of the 1:2.5 scale
model of the bridge system w a s carried out to study the structural integrity, load distribution,
cracking behavior and ultimate load capacity.

5.3.2 Level of fatigue loading and stress range
Table 5.1 shows the level of fatigue loads and the stress l e v e l s for the load positions 1, 3,
and 5. The stress ranges in the concrete are 260.8 psi in load positions 1 and 5 and 440.7 p s i in
load position 3. The stress range is computed based on strain compatibility, equilibrium of internal
forces and the actual concrete and prestressing steel properties. The strand stress ranges in load
positions 1 and 5 is 1020 psi and that in load position 3 is 1493 psi. The stress range in the strand
is not significantly high since the model is subjected to a load range of only 15 kips corresponding
to service load conditions. The ratio of strand stress range to the ultimate strength of the
prestressing steel is seen to be in the range of 0.0038 to 0.005. The stress in the strands is much
lower than the endurance limit given by fr/f's 0.1 (Figure 5.37) as recommended by the guidelines
of the American Concrete Institute (ACI) Committee 215 o n Fatigue of C o n c r e t e [ 2 4 ] .
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5.3.3 Strains in concrete
The strains in concrete across the depth of the central beam at midspan for an load of 20
kips in shown in Figure 5.38. The analytical strain values are determined based on the
computed. concrete stresses in the compression zone of the beam. The measured concrete strains
compare reasonably well with the predicted values. They show a distinct linear variation of
strains across the beam depth. However the increase in concrete strains with the increase in the
number of cycles of fatigue loading is negligible.

5.3.4 Behavior of longitudinal joints
The crack gages installed across the bottom longitudinal joints did not indicate any signs
of joint opening. These grouted joints which are subjected to an applied stress of 150 psi by
transverse post tensioning did not develop any cracks and behaved monolithically with the
beam. This could be attributed to the low stress values in the bottom fibers under the applied
fatigue loads (Table 5.1) which are much smaller compared with the modulus of rupture of
concrete.

5.3.5 Load deflection characteristics
Typical load deflection curves obtained at the beginning of repeated loading (0 cycles),
and at increasing cycles for load positions 1 and 5 are, shown in Figs. 5.39 and 5.40. The
apparent loss of stiffness is not significant since the loading level
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corresponding to the serviceability conditions is relatively low. The loss of stiffness with
progressive repeated loading is also seen in Figures 5.41 and 5.42 for load position 3. It can be
observed from Table 5.1 that the maximum applied moment is approximately only one third of
the estimated cracking moment. This ratio is smaller than that reported by other researchers
[27] where no loss of stiffness and subsequent fatigue failure have been reported. The loss of
stiffness with progressive repeated loading beyond one million cycles was found to be
negligible for both load positions 1 and 3.
The multi-box beam bridge model was analyzed using grillage analogy for a maximum
applied load of 30 kips at load position 1. The material properties used in the analysis
correspond to the design (f'c = 5000 psi) and the actual strengths (f'c = 8200 psi). The
experimentally measured deflections along the span are shown in Figure 5.43 together with the
computed displacements using the grillage analysis. The measured displacements compare
reasonably well with the predicted values corresponding to the higher concrete strength.
Figures 5.44 and 5.45 show the load deflection characteristics and the deflection
profile along the span for static load position 2. The load vs. deflection plot for gage 3 and the
longitudinal deflection profile for increasing loads in load position 6 are shown in Figs. 5.46
and 5.47. Similar results are presented in Figs. 5.48 and 5.49 for load position 4. The load
deformation, behavior of the bridge model under the static
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loading for the load cases 2, 4 and 6 is seen to be linear and well within the elastic range. The
experimental displacements are greater than the predicted values which are consistent with the
earlier trend observed in Figure 5.43.
5.3.6 Ultimate load behavior
The following measurements and observations were made at regular load increments up to the
ultimate values:
i)

Deflections along and transverse to the bridge model-span using dial gages and
precision level

ii)

Concrete strains across the beam depth from embedded strain gages and those on
the beam surface

iii)

Longitudinal crack openings using crack gages

iv)

Crack monitoring using acoustic emission

v)

Crack propagation, based on visual inspection with increasing applied load

The observed first crack load of 58 kips was lower than the predicted value of 65 kips.
Figures 5.50 and 5.5.1 show the measured displacements along the longitudinal and transverse
directions of the model bridge system. The rack widths measured with increasing loads up to
the ultimate collapse load are shown in Fig. 5.52.
Fig. 5.53 shows the cumulative graph of the AE counts, as picked up by the middle
transducer (directly below the loading point) in the form of AE counts against time. Extremely
good correlation was observed between increased acoustic activity and
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each incremental loading. The start of the graph around 300 seconds, corresponds to the
initiation of microcracks in the bridge model The sharp rise in AE counts at about 1975 seconds
shows the merging of the microcracks to form the first macrocrack.
Fig. 5.54 shows the load vs. strain at the top surface of the deck. The load versus central
deflection of the bridge is given in Fig. 5.55. It can be observed that the magnitude of deflection
increases considerably around 90 kips with a simultaneous surge in AE activity at 4000
seconds. The ultimate load taken up by the model bridge system was 115 kips and this is
indicated by a jump in AE counts during the final incremental loading at about 5500 seconds.
Figure 5.56 shows the acoustic transducers and the transverse cracks in the direction coinciding
with the duct holes housing the transverse post-tensioning strands with increase in the applied
loads, the crack widths increased considerably together with the formation and growth of a new
crack approximately midway between successive transverse posttensioning tendons Fig. 5.57
and 5.58. The longitudinal joints did not exhibit any sign of visible cracking both at the bottom
and top surfaces up to the ultimate collapse load.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

The analytical and experimental studies on the acrylic and precast prestressed concrete
multi-box beam model systems establish the concept feasibility as demonstrated by the
improved structural serviceability in terms of` reduced deflections. The use of voided beams
with bottom flange reduces considerably the dead load and also provides higher torsional
strength. The grouted in-situ joints at the bottom and cast-in-situ slab at the top, which are
prestressed by the lateral post-tensioning, contribute significantly to efficient lateral load
distribution characteristics.
On the basis of the analytical and experimental investigation the following conclusions
are made:
i) The analytical displacements based on the grillage analysis compare reasonably well
with the experimental values.
ii) The predicted strains in concrete across the depth of the beam under serviceability
conditions agree reasonably with the measured concrete strains. However, the increase in
concrete strains with the increase in the number of cycles of fatigue loading is negligible
indicating little softening characteristics with fatigue loading.
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iii) Longitudinal grouted joints with an initial prestress of 150 psi in the transverse
direction exhibit adequate structural integrity even up to 6 million cycles of repeated loading.
This can be attributed to the low stress values in the bottom fibers due to the applied fatigue
loads, which are much less than the modulus of rupture of concrete. No deterioration was
observed in the overall behavior of the bridge system nor were any cracks noticed.
iv) The loss of stiffness of the prestressed multi box beam model bridge system is not
significant since the load level corresponding to the serviceability condition is relatively low.
v) The measured deflections indicate no loss of post tension stress even after six million
cycles of loading.
vi) The cracking moment computed using the elastic theory, is a fraction of the ultimate
flexural strength. The ratio of the ultimate to cracking moments is greater than 1.2, which
ensures the adequacy of the total amount of prestressed and nonprestressed reinforcement [36].
vii) The longitudinal joints at the bridge deck and the bottom flange levels of the multibox bridge system exhibited excellent structural integrity without developing any visible cracks
up to six million cycles of fatigueloading.
viii) The agreement between the computed first crack and ultimate collapse load and the
measured values was quite reasonable.
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